SOUTHERN FINNISH LAPPHUND SOCIETY SHOW 18.10.2014

A pleasure to judge this attractive and good natured breed which is growing in popularity and
quality. All exhibits looked in good health and enjoying their day. All were presented in good clean
condition. A big thank you to all exhibitors and to the committee of this progressive society

PD.(2)
1. Crowhurst’s Lappvikens Nils Af is, 6mths. Baby, has lovely rich tan markings, good front, nice dark
eye, neat ears moves ok when settles.
2.Dalrymple/Mowatt’s Tabanysruu Glazyr Loki nice head shape, similar to 1 but slightly longer in
the bac, unsettled on the move.

JD 6(2)1 Breakspear/Perkins Elbereth Valkotassu , first impressions lovely compact shape, well
Defined muzzle,straight in front, dark eye, neat ears and good on the move. On reading the
catalogue later I can see he inherits many of his qualities from his sire who was BIS
2..Allan/Mowatt’s Imperial Storm Shadow Du Pays De L’aurore Boreale Tabanyaruu Black tri
With good bone pleasing head, a little long in back and needs to settle.
3.Eaton/Mowatt’s Tabanyaruu Nalle Roope

YD. 3(1)

1and 2 placings as Junior

ND 2(1) Dalrymple/Mowatt’s Tabanyaruu Glazyr Loki
PG 3. 1 Pashley Dr/Morrison’s Elbereth Miskakarhu JW Darkly marked dog with strong stop dark
friendly eye, erect ears, compact outline, adequate bend of stifle and moved well RBD,

2.Orr’s Bridus Rakas This happy dog has light tan markings,correct amount of bone and neat
feet,sporting a particularly good conditioned straight coat with typical male mane, movement was
straight and true.
3.Bower/Georgiades Dr. Taban yaruu Kantri Aleksi

LD 2(1) Bower/Georgiades Dr. Tabanyaruu Kantri Aleksi Pleasing shape in outline with a straight
topline, masculine head with friendly expression, moved well coming and going.
OPD 4(2) 1.Jacksons's Ch & Lux Ch Elbereth Matkamies Sh.CM It's all been said before about this
superb example of the breed. The most wonderful masculine head with strong stop yet displaying a
warm and friendly expression, eye matching coat, ear neat and expressive, body well developed,
strong with moderate spring of rib, muscular loin and well funished tail well carried, moves
effortlessly and is perfectly schooled. Well deserved BD and BIS
2.Dalrympl/Mowatt's Tabanyaruu Glazyr Loki
SV 3(2 ) 1Bird &Vallittu's FIn.Swed.Est.Ch. Lapinpeikon Hanta Heikki (Fin Imp) All Male dog of 7 year,
strong head, dark eye, ears set well apart, superb rich tan markings, typical lapphund outline
conveying impression of substance Straight front and strong hindquarters, good coat, shown and
moved well. RBV
SVintage 1. 1 Banks Elbereth Pilkhu 11years young,light tan markings, demonstrates the happy,
good temperament of the breed, good head with kind expressive eyes, body showing substance and
moves freely.
GCD 7(2)1.Jackson's Ch &Lux Ch Elbereth Matkamies ShCM
2.Breakspear/Perkins Elbereth Valkotassu
3. Treasure's Tabanyaruu Karuselli Miika
BITCHES
PB 8(1) 1.Thomas's Elbereth Pelinainen 8mths,light wolf sable good head with well defined stop,
correct mouth, co-ordinating eye colour, well placed ears, most pleasing kind expression, Im sure
she's a treasure to live with. Good straight front and compact shape in profil e, moves
well,performed well for one so young. BP
2.Moore.s Elbereth Kiasma at Morval, litter sister to 1, similar to 1 but slightly longer in muzzle good
profile but again slightly longer cast through body, has good bone, good tail carriage and moves well,
well shown and schooled. RBP
3.Pickard,s Tabanyaruu Jako Luna
JB 6(1)1.Thomas;s Elbereth Pelinainen
2. Pickard;s Tabanyaruu Jako Luna, Cream, Typical head qualities, nose needs to develop more
pigmentation, pleasing in expression, good in temperament, expressive ears, a little long in body,
moves well given chance.
3.Sweeny/Mowatt's Tabanyaruu Jako Enni
YB 5(1) 1.Lock;s Ch. Bridus Pikkumimmi JW Black Tri with soft brown oval eye, short muzzle,neat
ears, good bone and straight in front,short loin and strong rear, well schooled and moved true.

2.Treasure;s Lapinlumon Pilvipouta for Infindigo (IMP) red tri, keen expression, nice shape in outline
but lightly built throoughout, hope she matures.
3.Briggs/Jones Elbereth Helmi
NB 4(2)1. Lee.s Elbereth Lapintaika 9ths wolf sable , good eye colour and shape, mouth good correct
amount of bone, nice bend of stifle and let down hocks.
2,Goddard,s Peikkovuoren Musta Helmi (Imp)
PGB 6(2) 1. Thomas;s Elbereth Suvi Tuuli, Black Tri, pleasing in head qualities, dark eye, short
muzzle erect expressive ears, good bone, correct outline, nice arch of neck, good bend of stifle and
looks good of the move.
2.Treasure's Infindigo Riemu Emmi,Wo;lf sable, slightly longer cast than1,good bone, moderate neck
and outline, correct stifle, moved well

3. White's Elbereth Taskuvaras
LB 4(1)1.Birks Ypreau Allisa Tri, Good head with short muzzle, arched neck, compact body and good
bone, won this class on movement
2.Briggs/Jones Elbereth Tiia Dark bitch with lots of coat, strong bone and good front, nice outline but
carrying too much weight today making here look stuffy around the neck, otherwise a nice bitch.
3.Bell's Elbereth Kaikki Meille Allforus.
OB 2.1 Jacksons Shacal Reilu Peli (Imp) Lovely wolf sable bitch, super expression, having good arch
of neck, kind oval eye, dentition correct, good bone and bend of stifle. Well off for coat and well
furnished tail which she carried well. Moved out well effortlessly covering the ground. BB + RBIS
2.Mowatt/fowler Multi Ch Ruskahalian Duggolas of Tabanyaruu (Fin Imp). Tri with complimenting
eye colour, alert in expression, medium amount of bone, arch of neck running into good shoulders,
correct in stifle and rear moved well.
SV 4(2) 1 Banks Elbereth Kyky Dark sable, has nice expression when she is persuased to use her neat
ears, good eye and femine in head shape, overall nice shape and moves with some style
2. Moore's Sambreeze Suklaa Karamelli of Morval red tri of substance, good temperamentand,
pleasing shape throughout and moved well just prefered more feminine makeup of 1
SVintage 2.1 Mowatt.s Tababyaruu Sisko Lovely tri with attentive and alert expression,good mouth
.pleasing profile, looking good at 10years, has lovely purposeful movement, pleased to give her BV
2. Jacksons Elbereth Toive, Well she certainly enjoyed herself, full joie de vive at 14years of age, has
good eye, ears, neck and shoulders, correct in bone and shape.Lets us see the health and longevity
of the breed..

GCB 4 (1) 1.Thomas's Suvi Tuuli
2. Treasure's Infindigo Riemu Emmi
3. Banks Elbereth Kyky
Brace. Briggs and Jones.
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